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The cover photograph by Sydney T.
Bacchus is of an isolated, forested
wetland (in the background) surrounded

by an herbaceous wet prairie. The dom-

inant canopy species of the wetland is

pond-cypress (Taxodium ascendens).

The wet prairie has high species diver-
sity, with milkwort (Polygala cymosa) in

full bloom, interspersed with the iris-like
leaf blades of red-root (Lachnanthes
caroliniana) .

The prairie wetland serves as a sea-

sonal home for gopher tortoises during

natural dry periods when the tortoises

construct temporary burrows in the wet-

land and feed on wet prairie vegetation.
This site is one of Ms. Bacchus' south-

ern regional cypress study sites, located
in the Jonathan Dickinson State Park

near the Loxahatchee River in Martin

County.
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Sydney Bacchus looks over a mitigation site. Newly planted tree
saplings didn't survive being planted too far down the slope.
Subsequent corrections have resulted in an improved mitigation.

by Sydney T. Bacchus

interests, the silviculture industry, and
agriculture.

One of the many topics of debate has
been the issue of re-creating wetlands
that were or are proposed to be
destroyed through validly issued per-
mits ("mitigation"), or through unper-
mitted activities ("restoration).

This article is the first in a series
discussing various aspects of attempt-
ing to re-create wetlands as havens of
native plants and habitat for native
wildlife. It will include a general back-
ground of wetland re-creation and
hydrology. Subsequent articles will
address soil, genetic, age, local, and
successional factors.

The 1992 Florida Legislative session
will include an extensive evaluation of
the state's primary wetland law, the

Warren S. Henderson Wetland Act,
under which the Florida Department

of Environmental Regulation (FDER)

operates. In addition, portions of the
statute governing the regulation of
water resou rces by the five water
management districts may be revised
to accommodate a single state agency
regulating both isolated and "con-
nected" wetlands.

Public workshops, chaired by
Senator Kirkpatrick, were held in
Tallahassee in june, ju1y, and August,
1991, to focus concerns of environ-
mental groups, developers, mining

(water management districts) in

Florida. Although FDER regulates only
wetlands connected hydrologically or
vegetatively to water bodies, water
management districts in Florida
regulate both connected and isolated
wetlands.

Information obtained by the Orlan-
do Sentinel (Regan, October 22, 1990)
from the St. johns RiverWater Manage-
ment District's Orlando office revealed

that many of the wetlands created as

replacements for natural wetlands

removed during development were

compliance with the mitigation

requirements;
2. no mitigation had been attempted

in 34% of the permits evaluated;

3. the ecological success rate of the
small number of wetlands which had

been constructed was only 27% for

tidal and freshwater wetlands com-

bined; and

4. the ecological success rate of

freshwater wetlands was only 12%.
Atthis time, statistics are not available

to document the success rates of
created wetlands at the regional level

The status of wetlands created to
satisfy permit conditions of FDNR was
summarized in a report dated March
5,1991. It said that from january 1,1985,
through December 6, 1990, FDER

issued 1,262 permits that included the
creation of 3,345 acres of wetlands to
compensate for the loss of 3,305 acres
of natural wetlands.

To evaluate the effectiveness of

creating wetlands, FDER reviewed 119
wetland creation sites required by 63
permits. They found that:

1. only 4 of the 63 permits were in
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Wetland tree species were planted too
high along the steep slopes of this storm- ~"c
water pond, resulting in poor survival Pickerelweed in this created wetlands

rates. was planted at too Iowan elevation.

overgrown with nuisance species such wetland compensation at the federal in August, only 25% cover had been at-

as cattails, "green, slimy ponds", or level was conducted by Baker in 1984, tained, and nearly one-half of the site

destroyed by mowing and application Baker noted the lack of long term was dominated by upland vegetation.

of chemicals. monitoring and remedial action as two Soil moisture levels were found to af-

A report prepared for the South reasons for the poor success of wet- fect species distribution, according to

Florida Water Management District lands created under federal Army R.B.Atkinsonandj.Cairnsjr,ofVirginia

(SFWMD) showed that 4,439 acres of Corps of Engineers permits. Polytechnic Institute.

wetlands had been permitted for des- .. ' d I 0
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d ' , states t at as attempte a met 0 Ica tlon pans, an Ie measu remen s 0
c!ea Ion projects require as mltlga- evaluation of wetlands mitigation (Pro- examine the correlation between
tlon had been attempted, and o!thesoe, kes, 1990). The evaluation consistE:d of design and conditions of man-made
only four ometothe stated goals listed In a review of file data and interviews with wetlands, made to compensate for
theopermlt. SIxty-three percent of the Michigan Department of Natural losses of natural wetlands in Oregon.

projects t~at had been attel"!1pted had Resources (MDNR) staff regarding per- Their findings indic,ated that none of

hydrological problems-:-lmproper "t' df 1984t 1989b the the wetlands studied were designed orwater levels and hydrop erlods. ml s Issue ro~ 0 00 y
d '

d G IITh SFWMD d I f d h 0 Southeastern District Office of MDNR constructe as permltte. enera y,
e stu Y a so oun t at In- ' p 0 Th I 0 I 0 I d I t d t t o d od t o t 49%0
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vaslon y uno eslra e pant species, edsitevisitstotencom letedwetland of the slopes which were vegetated
such as cattails and melaleuca were 0 0 0 , Po, h d o

d d 59%, 80% f h " U mitigation projects for a qualitative were steeper t an eslgne , an 0
common In 0 0 t e proJects. n- 0 of the slo

p es were stee p er than recom-t t d t t d ' h 0 t comparison.
rea e s ormwa er ISC a~ge In 0 Results of this evaluation demon- mended by the literature.

created wetlands from parking lots, t t d th t Ith h O t f ol f0
d t o I ot 'd ' I d s ra e a, a oug perm I I es re- I.f . d ' boIn us ria Sl es, resl entia areas, an tl ' I th t t I f Ca I ornla. Even more Istur In g0 0 quen y Imp y a no ne oss 0 0 , ,
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80% of the created wetlands. d t d th t.' San Diego State University that restora-

Day and Crabtree of Normandeau o1cumen t Oe i a :t ' 0 t tion ProJoects with the highest stan-
o . essen la monl orlng requlremen so, ,

Associates evaluated wetlands that ft I ko f ' t d ' dardsdldnotachlevethenatlonal goal
, 0 en were ac Ing rom perml con 1-
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or en~anced ~~ a ~ondltlon of federal 2. many created restore'd, or "en- evaluated a sa,lt marsh rest<:>ratlon proJ-

permits for mitigating losses of natural h d" tl d h ' d t b m ect in San Die g o Ba
y which was de-

0 ance we an s a no een co - 0 ,

wetlands caused byhlghwayconstruc- I t d t t t d signed to support the li ght-footed
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tlon over the past ten years. Thelrflnd- O f 0 d ' th ot Clapper Rail, and found that this en-
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location, elevation, substrate, and t I f tl d Eplbenthlc Invertebrate populations,I h d th t ' fl h ne oss 0 we an s' h 0 h ds ope a e greates In uence on t e suc as crustaceans, In t e create
success of man-made wetlands. Virginia. Other unpublished evalua- marsh were reduced as compared to

In 1987, Kunz et al. found that tions have documented similar prob- those in a control marsh,
monitoring criteria for compensatory lems. Approximately 20 to 40 hectares This study established that essential
mitigation projects for federal permits of man-made forested wetlands cre- food chain support, plant productivity,
issued under the Clean Water Act were ated in Virginia since 1972 have not and nutrient supply functions were not
inconsistent and insufficient to been assessed quantitatively to deter- equivalent to the natural salt marsh,
establish success. Based on these find- mine their success or failure. despite the fact that the salt marsh
ings, even if follow-up evaluations of One of these wetlands, 15 hectares vegetation had been established for
the man-made wetlands were con- in size, subsequently was selected for five years. A major factor contributing
ducted, their success could not be evaluation in the summer of 1989, two to functional failure appeared to bethe
determined. An earlier analysis of years after its creation. At peak cover absence of typical salt marsh substrate,
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suggesti ng that restoration of wetland
plants on natural, undisturbed wetland
soils might have provided better
results.
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the state's intention that collection
of aquatic/wetland vegetation "from

anywhere within state-owned navi-

gable waters is prohibited by law unless
you have a lease or consent-of-use
issued specifically for this purpose by

the Department:'

This notice was issued by FDNR

because it is the agency responsible
for issuing permits for removal of
aquatic plants, originally an activity
that focused on controlling nuisance
aquatic plants in Florida's waters. The
july, 1990, notice also reiterated: "Issu-
anceofthis permit does not relieve the
permittee of the responsibility to com-
ply with all applicable federal, state,
county, and municipal law, ordinances,
or rules; nor is the permittee relieved
of the responsibi I ity to obtai n any other
licenses or permits:'This reference was
included because the removal of veg-

etation from "waters of the state'~ in-
cludingwetlands,can be construed as

a "dredging activity", requiring the
review and oversight of FDER.

Revegetation of forested wetlands

following normal silvicultural activities

might be considered a form of restora-

tion. Restoration of forested wetlands
that have been logged generally is a
passive affai r, whereby canopy species
are expected to become reestabl ished
th rough natu ral regeneration from

seed or coppice growth. This method

differs from general forestry practices
in uplands, which involves active

replanting of the site.
Documentation of floral and faunal

components and associated water
quality of the forested wetland rarely
occurs prior to harvesting. Likewise,
monitoring of the recovery of har-
vested wetland systems is rare.

Available data on revegetation of
forested wetlands that have been
cleared support the conclusion that

success appears to be a matter of

chance. Documentation of success is

difficult, if possible atall, based on our
cu rrent knowledge.
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to about 80% of the created wetlands. Cl. ~

maintenance of healthy wetland

systems.

One study designed to document
and evaluate the hydroperiod of a
riverine system was conducted by Leit-
man et al. (1983) in northwest Florida on
the Apalachicola River, an alluvial
system (one that carries suspended
sediments). Hydrologic data from 1922

through the period of study was com-
piled using U.S. Geological Su rvey data.

Seasonal stage fluctuations were
found to be three times greater in the
upper portion of the river than in the
lower portion of the river, and plant
species composition varied according-
ly. Chemical and physical soil proper-
ties were affected by the dynamics of
this flowing system, although a detailed
analysis of the soils was not included
in this study. -

Few comparable studies have been
attempted, but other types of riverine
systems (e.g., blackwater streams,

spring-run streams, and seepage
streams) appear to have hydroperiods
that differ from alluvial stream systems.

Few streams in Florida are alluvial
in nature. The majority of Florida's

streams are classified as blackwater or

spring-run streams, as described by the
Florida Natu ral Areas Inventory (1990).
Lacustrine (lake) systems also have

hydroperiods thought to be very
dissimilartoalluvial stream systems. It

is conceivable that the same species
found within the Apalachicola River
flood plains may respond differently
under different hydrologic and soils
regimes or in different regions of the
state or nation.

Hydrologic factors.
Water levels are important in the

establishment and maintenance of a
healthywetland; yet, precise ranges of
tolerances or optimum levels for even
the most com mon wetland species re-
main uncertain. Furthermore, the ac-

tual depth of water is not the sole
hydrologic factor influencing the
wetland. The period of inundation and
the season during which the inunda-
tion occurs appear to be of equal im-

portance to the depth of the water for

Why isn't the success of created wetlands
being assessed?

These studies support the conclu-
sion that, even if regulatory agencies
had adeq uate staff to mon itor creation!
restoration wetlands, permit condi-
tions for these wetlands often are in-
adequate to ensu re success, or to even
assess whether the man-made or re-
stored wetland is comparable to the
wetland that was removed, in terms of,
for example, water quality contribu-
tions and wildlife values.

To complicate matters, most silvi-

cultural and agricultural activities in
wetlands are not included under the
standard regulatory process at the
federal, state, and regional levels.
Consequently, virtually no data are
available to document the degree or
natu re of revegetation that occu rs after
forested wetlands have been logged.

Here are four reasons why adequate
assessments of the success of wetland
creation and restoration cannot be
made:

1. Insufficient data are available re-
garding specific ecological require-
ments and tolerances of individual
wetland plant species.

2. limited, or no, site-specific
baseline data (e.g. plant and animal
species, water chemistry, hydrology,
physical and chemical soil character-
istics) are collected and submitted with
the permit application for the natural
wetland which is to be removed.

3. limited information regarding the
details of the proposed wetland crea-
tion or restoration plan is submitted at
the time the permit application is
reviewed, so that regulatory staff must
make an educated guess, rather than
an informed evaluation, regarding the
potential for success of the proposed
action.

4. The sou rce of the wetland plant
material rarely is identified, and often
plant material for mitigation wetlands

is removed from natu ral wetlands or

previous mitigation wetlands. Trans-
planting frequently damages roots,
resulting in a loss of plant material
within the man-made wetlands, as well
as within the donor site.

Repercussions from actions described
in item 4 reached such proportions in
Florida that on July 6,1990, the Florida
Department of Natural Resources
(FDNR) released a notice to clarify
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Extensive historical hydrologic data
exist for few water bodies, thereby

making an evaluation such as the one
conducted by Leitman impossible to
conduct for systems lacking long-term

site-specific hydrologic data. A similar

study was conducted in the Congaree

River flood plains of South Carolina
by Rikard and Williams of Clemson
University that documented the impor-
tance of seed sources and soils, as well
as the frequency of flooding, in deter-
mining plant species composition.

Tocompound the problem, areas ex-
cavated adjacent to existing wetlands

logic data at the site of interest, a series
of similar systems with historical data
could be evaluated to provide insight
regarding the wetland of interest.

Sydney 7: Bacchus is a Senior
Ecologist with Applied Environmental
Services (Tallahassee and Orlando).
She was an Environmental Specialist
with the Florida Department of Envi-

ronmental Regulation for eight years,
and has participated in the preparation
of many of the agency's wetland rules
and regulations.

for creation of "mitigation" wetlands
often result in lowered groundwater
levels due to increased evaporation of
ground water converted to surface

water. These lowered groundwater

levels cause the decline and eventual
death of the adjacent "preserved"
wetlands.

More information regarding the opti-
mum and tolerance ranges in hydro-

period - both depth and duration - for
individual species is needed before
success of this aspect of recreating
wetlands can be expected. In lieu of
extensive historical site-specific hydro-
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